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Uncertainty is critical to the tunnel design. In this study, a novel reliability-based design (RBD) method was developed by
integrating the rock-support interaction and its uncertainties for rock tunnels. In this method, the rock-support interactions were
analyzed based on a convergence-confinement method. Uncertainties were estimated by reliability analysis using Excel Solver.
Chaotic particle swarm optimization (CPSO) was adopted to search the optimal tunnel design parameters based on the rock-
support interaction analysis. )e proposed method for estimating the reliability index and determining the tunnel support
parameters was introduced in detail. To illustrate the proposedmethod, it was applied to two tunnels with rock-bolt and combined
support systems. )e results indicated that the method could obtain accurate solutions with a dramatically improved computing
efficiency, guaranteeing the tunnel stability at the same time. )e developed method provides an excellent way to deal with the
uncertainty in tunnel design. It was proved to be an efficient and effective method for the support designs of rock tunnels.

1. Introduction

)ere are lots of uncertainty problems existing in various
engineering systems. To improve the performance of en-
gineering systems, reliability-based design (RBD) has been
widely used in various engineering fields [1–5]. RBD in-
volves the finding of balanced designs that are economical
and reliable in the presence of uncertainties. Rock-support
interaction analyses and designs are of critical importance to
the success of any tunneling project [6]. Rock-support in-
teraction analyses are usually affected by some uncertainties
which cannot be considered using classic deterministic
analysis approaches such as convergence-confinement
methods (CCM). However, the overwhelming majority of
the previous rock-support interaction studies were based on
deterministic models which did not consider the uncer-
tainties of the rock mechanical properties or loading of
surrounding rock mass [7]. It has become evident that the
precise knowledge of the rock-support interactions is im-
possible, even if an impractical amount of in situ mea-
surements and laboratory tests are performed. )erefore, to

consider the uncertainties such as rock mechanical pa-
rameters, property of support, and in situ stress, probabi-
listic approaches have been developed for the designs and
analyses of tunnels [8–13]. )e stability of the tunnel face in
heterogeneous soil was investigated using a probabilistic
approach in the southern extension of Line 3 of the Tehran
subway [14]. A probabilistic approach was proposed for face
stability analysis of subway tunnels by consolidating the
multiple failure mechanisms into the response surface
method [15]. Zhou et al. proposed a new method to analyze
the stability of a tunnel using P-wave seismic velocity [16].
Cheng et al. compared the random variables method and the
random fields method in reliability analysis of tunnel face
[17]. Lv et al. analyzed the reliability of rock-support in-
teractions using a response surface method [18]. Boon et al.
developed a concept of interaction diagram to make pre-
liminary design decisions of joint rock tunnel given a target
maximum allowable convergence based on discrete element
method [19].

)e optimization of engineering structure is essential to
structure design in various fields. )e support design for rock
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tunnels involves a complex problem and a tradeoff between
safety and economy because of various uncertainties present
in rock mass properties [20]. RBD can consider the uncer-
tainties of structures through the addition of probabilistic
constraints (reliability index) [21]. RBD can overcome some
limitations and ambiguities in the load and resistance factor
design (LRFD) approach and automatically reveal critical
design scenarios and obtain design values of loads and re-
sistance [22]. Recently, RBDs have attracted increasing
amount of attention in various fields [23–26]. Phoon et al.
proposed a simplified RBD approach based on the load and
resistance factor design and multiple resistance factor design
for practical implementation [27]. Chalermyanont and
Benson developed a set of RBD charts for mechanically
stabilized earth walls [28]. Oreste considered the probabilistic
distributions of rock properties and support materials to
obtain the probabilistic distribution of the support safety
factors and then designed supports [29]. Chalermyanont and
Benson developed a two-phase approach based on the RBD
method for mechanically stabilized earth walls [30]. Wang
et al. applied RBDs to spread foundations and drilled shafts by
combing Monte Carlo simulations or expanding the RBDs
[31]. To improve efficiency, an updated RBD was proposed,
which was then combined with the improved reliability
methods [32]. )e RBD was performed to compute proba-
bilistic face pressures under different COVs at a target safety
level based on the polynomial chaos expansionmethod [33]. Ji
et al. developed the RBDmethod for geotechnical engineering
based on an inverse FORM algorithm [34]. RBD, which can
consider the uncertainties in design, has some evident ad-
vantages over deterministic optimization designs, and its
results are rational andmeet the engineering reality. However,
optimization and reliability assessments require a great deal of
repeated computation, which reduces computational effi-
ciency and limits its implementation in practical rock
engineering.

Many researchers have developed various methods to
estimate the rock-support interaction for determining the
support system [6,35–37]. )e CCM, which simulates three-
dimensional problems as the rock-support interaction based
on a two-dimensional simplified approach, is well known
and widely used to estimate the tunnel’s required load ca-
pacity. Gschwandtner and Galler developed a CCM ap-
proach considering the time-dependent material of the
support by investigating different support scenarios of rock-
bolts and shotcrete [38]. Paraskevopoulou and Diederrichs
estimated the time-dependent deformation of the tunnel
using the CCM [39]. Fuente et al. applied the CCM to the
full-face excavation of circular tunnels with a stiff support
system [40]. Su et al. evaluated the stability of the tunnel in
the weak rock using the CCM [41]. )e CCM provides an
excellent way to determine the support system for the cir-
cular tunnel in the preprimary design phase. However, the
traditional CCM method cannot deal with the uncertainty
that influences the analysis of rock-support interaction. In
this study, a reliability-based design method was developed
to overcome the above issues by combining the CCM,
FORM, and RBD. )e optimal approach is essential to the
reliability analysis and RBD. Various bioinspired soft

computing approaches have been developed for engineering
systems. In this study, the Excel Solver and chaotic PSO were
adopted in reliability analysis and RBO to avoid the local
minimum of optimal problem.

)e objective of this study was to present a practical
approach to performing reliability-based designs of rock-
support systems. In this study, an RBDwas applied to a rock-
support interaction design in a tunnel. First, the rock-
support interaction analysis was reviewed. Second, a first-
order reliability method (FORM) and an RBD were pre-
sented. )en, the procedure reliability-based design of the
tunnel was presented in detail. Finally, the proposed method
was applied to two tunnels related to the rock-bolt system,
the combined support system of rock-bolt and shotcrete, and
some conclusions were drawn.

2. Rock-Support Interaction Designs for
Rock Tunnels

)e potential for instability in the surrounding rock in
tunnels is an ever-present threat to both the safety of the
workers and equipment in the tunnel. Support structures
(rock-bolt, shotcrete, steel set, and so on) are significant to
maintaining the stability of the surrounding rock in tunnels.
Specific support designs for tunnels may be required in order
to reduce the potential instability to an absolute minimum
[42]. Rock-support interaction analyses are critical parts of
the support designing of tunnels. Convergence-confinement
methods (CCM) provide a procedure to evaluate rock-
support interactions.

)e rock-support interaction analyses, which are based
on CCM, require the rock response curves and the support
reaction curves, as illustrated in Figure 1.)e two curves in a
circular tunnel with hydrostatic stress are presented in the
following paragraphs.

In this study, in order to present the concepts of the
rock-support interactions, a circular tunnel was analyzed in
a hydrostatic stress field, in which the horizontal and vertical
stresses were equal. )e surrounding rock was assumed to
behave as an elastic-perfectly plastic material.)e failure was
assumed to occur with zero plastic volume change. Since the
support was modeled as an equivalent internal pressure, the
reinforcement provided by the support could not be taken
into account in this type of simple model. A typical plot of
the rock response curve is presented in Figure 1.)e support
pressure pi in Figure 1 is that which was provided by the rock
mass in the tunnel face through which the tunnel was being
advanced. At a distance of approximately one diameter
ahead of the tunnel, the rock mass was not influenced by the
presence of the tunnel, and the support pressure pi equaled
the in situ stress po, which corresponded to point A on the
rock response curve. As the tunnel advanced, the support
provided by the rock mass diminished, and the rock mass
responded elastically up to point B, at which point a plastic
failure of the rock mass was initiated. )e radius rp of the
plastic zone and the radial convergence u both increased as
the support pressure decreased, as illustrated in Figure 1.
Eventually, at approximately two tunnel diameters behind
the face, the support pressure pi provided by the face had
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decreased to zero, and the radial convergence u reached its
final value (point D).

Once the support had been installed, and in full and
effective contact with the rock, the support started to deform
elastically, as shown in Figure 1. )e displacement uo by
which the support is installed is shown in Figure 1 before the
support became effective. Depending upon the character-
istics of a support system, it will deform elastically in re-
sponse to the closure of the tunnel as the face advances away
from the point under consideration. Equilibrium will be
achieved (point C) if the support reaction curve intersects
with the rock response curve.

2.1. RockResponseCurve. )e rock response curve is defined
as the relationship between the fictitious internal pressure pi
and the radial displacement of the wall ur, as shown in
Figure 1. For a circular tunnel, the relationship can be
constructed from the elastoplastic analysis of the stresses and
strains developing in the rock mass with an analytical so-
lution. In this study, a Mohr–Coulomb (M-C) yield criterion
[43] and an empirical yield criterion [6] were adopted to
illustrate the application of CCM in rock-support interac-
tion analyses. )e solutions are summarized in this study’s
Appendix section.

2.2. Support Reaction Line. For the support of the reaction
line, the support stiffness and maximum support pressure
need to be determined. )e support stiffness and maximum
support pressure of anchored rock-bolt can be determined
according to the following equations [6]:

1
kb
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+ Q , (1)
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, (2)

umax � u0 +
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, (3)

where L is the length of the rock-bolt; db is the diameter of
the rock-bolt; Eb is the elastic modulus of the rock-bolt; Q

denotes the load-deformation constant for the rock-bolt; Tbf
represents the ultimate failure load from pull-out test; and Sc
and SL are the circumferential and longitudinal spacing of
the rock-bolt, respectively. Figure 2 shows the spreadsheet
for computing the support stiffness and maximum support
pressure of the rock-bolt.

)e support stiffness and maximum support pressure of
the shotcrete are given by the following equations [6]:
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where Ec is the elastic modulus of the concrete or shotcrete;
vc is the Poisson ratio of the shotcrete; tc denotes the
thickness of the shotcrete; and σc represents the uniaxial
compressive strength of the shotcrete.

For the combined support system, the stiffness of the
support system ktotal was determined by the following
equation:

ktotal � k1 + k2, (7)

where k1 and k2 are the stiffness of the support systems 1 and
2, respectively.

)e maximum support pressure of the support system
ptotmax was determined by the following equations [6]:

ptotmax � ktotalmin
p
1
max
k1

,
p
2
max
k2

 , (8)

umax � u0 +
r0ptotmax

ktotal
. (9)

2.3. Rock-Support Interaction Analysis. Once the rock re-
sponse curve and support reaction curve were determined, a
rock-support interaction analysis was completed to deter-
mine the equilibrium point (point C in Figure 1). )e code
for computing the equilibrium point is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3 shows the spreadsheet of the rock-support inter-
action analysis based on an empirical yield criterion.

3. Reliability-Based Design for a Rock Tunnel

For reliability-based design, the optimization and deter-
mination of the reliability index require a great deal of
repeated computation. )is computation time decreases the
efficiency and limits the application of RBDs in practice. In
this study, Low and Tang introduced the algorithm to
compute the reliability index using Excel Solver software
[44]. )en, chaotic particle swarm optimization (CPSO) was
adapted as an optimization method to search the design
variables.
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Figure 1: Rock-support interaction curve for a tunnel.
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3.1. First-Order Reliability Method (FORM). )e determi-
nation of the reliability index is important to a reliability-
based design (RBD). In this study, a first-order reliability
analysis method (FORM) was used to calculate the reliability
index. )e Hasofer–Lind index has been previously widely
used [45], for which the matrix formulation for a correlated
normal is as follows:

β � minX∈F

�����������������

(X − μ)
T
C

−1
(X − μ)



, (10)

where X is a vector representing the set of random variables
xi; μ is the vector of the mean values; C is the covariance
matrix; and F is the failure domain.

Based on the Hasofer–Lind index, Low and Tang pre-
sented a practical and transparent FORM procedure, in
which the constrained optimization was based on the per-
spective of an expanding ellipsoid in the original space of the
basic random variables [45]. Next, in order to obviate the
computation of the equivalent normal means and equivalent
normal standard deviations, they proposed a new efficient
algorithm for FORM by varying the dimensionless number
ni. )en, equation (10) could be rewritten as follows:

β � minX∈F

�����������

[n]
T
[R]

−1
[n]



, (11)

where R is the correlation matrix and n is a column vector of
n. When the value of ni varied during the strained opti-
mization, the corresponding value of xi was calculated as
follows:

xi � F
−1 φ ni(  . (12)

In this study, equation (11) was used to determine the
reliability index in Excel Solver software. Excel Solver was
used to solve the optimization in equation (11). )en, the
procedure of determining the reliability index was com-
plemented in Excel VBA with Solver (Figure 4). )e code of
reliability analysis is listed in Figure 4.

3.2. Chaotic Particle Swarm Optimization. Kennedy and
Eberhart originally designed particle swarm optimization
(PSO) for large search spaces [46]. )e technique involves
simulating social behavior among individuals (particles)
which are “flying” through a multidimensional search space.

In regard to the minimum problem, by supposing that
f(X) is the objective function, then Xi� (xi1, xi2, . . ., xin) will
be the current position of the particle;Vi � (vi1, vi2, . . . , vin) is
its current speed; and Pi � (pi1, pi2, . . ., pin) is its best position.
)en, the best position of particle i can be computed
according to the following equation:

Pi(t + 1)
Pi(t), if xi(t + 1)≥f Pi(t)( ( ,

Xi(t + 1), if xi(t + 1)<f Pi(t)( ( .
 (13)

If the population is s, and is the global best position
among all the particles, then

Pg(t) ∈ P0(t), P1(t), . . . , Ps(t) |f Pg(t)  � min f P0(t)( , f P1(t)( , . . . , f Ps(t)(  . (14)

According to the PSO theory, the following equations
represent the process of the evolution:
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11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

A B C D E 

Young’s modulus Diameter of rockbolt Ultimate failure load Load-deformation constant
Eb (GPa) db (m) Tbf (MN) Q/m (MN)

207 0.025 0.285 0.143

Length of rockbolt Circumferential space Longitudinal space
L (m) S0 (m) SL (m)

2 1.99422015 1.358520631

Support stiffness Maximum support pressure Maximum deformation
kb/MN/m Psm/MN/m2 umax/mm

12.09332946 0.105197525 46.3646351

Support analysis of rock-bolt

Eq. (1) Eq. (2) Eq. (3)

Figure 2: Support analysis of the rock-bolt.
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vi(t + 1) � wvi(t) + c1r1(t) pij(t) − xi(t)  + c2r2(t) pg(t) − xi(t) , (15)

xij(t + 1) � xij(t) + vij(t + 1), (16)

where vi is the velocity of particle i for the distance to be
traveled from its current position; xij is its position; pij is its
best previous position; and pg is the best position among all
the particles in the population; r1 and r2 represent two in-
dependently uniformly distributed random variables with
range [0, 1]; c1 and c2 denote the positive constant pa-
rameters called the acceleration coefficients and control the
maximum step size, respectively; and w is the inertia weight
that controls the impact of the previous velocity of a particle
on its current velocity.

In a standard PSO, equation (15) was used to calculate
the new velocity according to its previous velocity, as well as
to the distance of its current position from both its own best
historical position and its neighbors’ best position. Generally
speaking, the value of each component in vi can be con-
strained to the range [, vmax] in order to control excessive

roaming of particles outside the search space. )en, the
particles will fly toward a new position according to equation
(16). )is process was repeated until a user-defined stopping
criterion was reached.

In PSO, the parameters (for example, the inertia weight
factor) are crucial for the efficient identification of the op-
timum solution. Many researchers believe that the param-
eters w, r1, and r2 in equation (15) are the key factors
affecting the PSO convergence. In a simple PSO, the inertia
weight cannot ensure that the optimization is entirely er-
godic within the phase space due to its randomness.
Moreover, parameters r1 and r2 cannot ensure the entire
ergodicity within the search space. )erefore, to enrich the
search behavior and avoid entrapment at a local optimum,
Zhao et al. proposed a novel approach that combined chaotic
mapping with certainty, ergodicity, and stochastic property
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Rock–support interaction analysis for a circular rock tunnel based on empirical yield criterion

Young’s
modulus

Poisson’s
ratio

Uniaxial
compression

strength

Unit weight of
broken rock

mass

E (MPa) ν σc (MPa) γr (MN/m3) m s mr sr

1092.7755 0.2 41.30157583 0.02 0.457616 0.000985 0.083017543 0

Calculated values

Radius of
opening

Hydrostatic
stress

M D N ue (re) picr

ri (m) 0.055434054 –0.50785 1.091102 0.002514164 1.020486p0 (MPa)

5.33 3.31

Stiffness
of support

Initial
deformation

Maximum
elastic

displacement
Maximum
pressure Pressure deformation

222.12546 49.13040634 8.223821453 0.342724226 0.36484157.88493535

Equilibrium point

Parameters for rock mass

Material constants of
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Code of determining equilibrium point
Function Pressure_Support(Pi, ui, prb, urb, flag) As Double
Dim N, i As Integer
Dim P(), u() As Double
Dim Psm, usm, usoAs Double
Dim x, y, x0, y0, x1, y1, x2, y2, x3, y3 As Double
Psm = Range("Psm").Value
usm = Range("usm").Value
uso = Range("uso").Value
N = Range("pi").Rows.Count
ReDim P(1 To N)
ReDim u(1 To N)
x2 = urb(1)
y2 = prb(1)
x3 = urb(2)
y3 = prb(2)
For i = 1 To N

P(i) = Pi(i)
u(i) = ui(i)

Next
y = 100
i = 1

Do While (y > 0)
x0 = u(i)
y0 = P(i)
x1 = u(i + 1)
y1 = P(i + 1)
y = (Psm ∗ (x0 –uso) / usm – y0) ∗ (Psm ∗ (x1 – uso) / usm – y1)
i = i + 1

Loop
y = ((y0 – y1) ∗ (y3 – y2) ∗ x0 + (y3 – y2) ∗ (x1 – x0) ∗ y0 + (y1 – y0) ∗ (y3 –
y2) ∗ x2 + (x2 – x3) ∗ (y1 – y0) ∗ y2) / ((x1 – x0) ∗ (y3 – y2) + (y0 – y1) ∗ (x3 
–x2))
x = x2 + (x3 – x2) ∗ (y – y2) / (y3 – y2)
If y0 > Psm Then

y = 100
i = 1
Do While (y > 0)

x0 = u(i)
y0 = P(i)
x1 = u(i + 1)
y1 = P(i + 1)
y = (Psm –y0) ∗ (Psm –y1)
i = i + 1

Loop
y = Psm
x = x0 + (x1 – x0) ∗ (y – y0) / (y1 – y0)

End If
If (flag > 0) Then Pressure_Support = y
If (flag < 0) Then Pressure_Support = x
End Function

Eq. (7) Eq. (9) Eq. (8) Function: pressure_support()

Support system

Rock response curve

Equilibrium point

Figure 3: Rock-support interaction analysis based on an empirical yield criterion.
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into the PSO [47]. )is well-known logistic equation was
incorporated into a simple PSO. )e logistic equation was
defined as follows [48]:

xn+1 � μ · xn 1 − xn( , 0≤ x0 ≤ 1, (17)

where μ is the control parameter; x is a variable; and n� 0, 1,
2, . . ..)en, although the logistic equation was deterministic,
it exhibited chaotic dynamics when μ� 4, and x0 was not 0,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1. In this study, the parameters w, r1, and
r2 of equation (15) were controlled by the following
equations:

w(t + 1) � 4.0 × w(t)(1 − w(t)), 0<w(t)< 1, (18)

ri(t + 1) � 4.0 × ri(t) 1 − ri(t)( , 0≤ ri(t)≤ 1 i � 1, 2,

(19)
where w(0) and ri(0) were not 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.

3.3. Reliability-Based Design Using CPSO

3.3.1. Performance Function of the Reliability Analysis. In
this study, in order to investigate the reliability analysis of a
tunnel and its support system, two failure modes of a tunnel
(for example, the deformation exceedance criterion and the
support system failure) were considered. )en, the perfor-
mance function was obtained by the displacement solutions
of the tunnel wall, and the support pressure of the support
system is as follows:

G1(x) � umax − ur, (20)

G2(x) � pmax − pi, (21)

where ur is the inward displacement of the tunnel wall; umax
denotes the maximum deformation of the tunnel; pi rep-
resents the support pressure of the support system; and pmax
is the maximum capacity of the support system. )e per-
formance function became negative when the inward dis-
placement of the tunnel wall was ur≥ umax, or the support
pressure was pi≥ pmax. )is indicated that the tunnel or
support system would experience failure. umax and pmax were
calculated by using equations (1)–(9) in Section 2. ur and pi
could also be calculated using the equation in this study’s
Appendix section.

3.3.2. Reliability-Based Design. In this study, d denoted the
design variables in the engineering system, andC(d) denoted
the objective function of the design. By assuming the design
requirement was that the reliability index for the ith failure
mode was not less than the target reliability index (), then di,
and represented the ith element of d and the lower and upper
permissible values for di, respectively. )e purpose of the
RBD was to determine a set of design variables that could
minimize the cost function (C(d)) without violating any of
the design requirements. Mathematically, this problem
could be expressed as follows:
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
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Distribution
type Mean value Standard

deviation Para3 Para4 x* n

E Normal 1000 100 1000 0 1 0 0 0
μ Normal 0.25 0.025 0.39377 5.750784 0 1 0 0
c Normal 2.6 0.26 2.6 0 0 0 1 0
φ 30 0 0 0 0 1

β1
Performance

function
5.750784 5.68537E-05

Eq. (11)

Correlative matrix

Reliability analysis using FORM

Sub Beta()

Worksheets("RA - pressure").Activate SolverOK SetCell: = Range("B11"), _
MaxMinVal: = 2, _
ByChange: = Range("J3:J6")

SolverReset SolverAdd CellRef: = Range("C11"), _
SolverOptions precision: = 0.001 Relation: = 2, _
SolverOptions Maxtime: = 1000 FormulaText: = 0
SolverOptions Iterations: = 1000 SolverAdd CellRef: = Range("I3:I6"), _
SolverOptions AssumeNonNeg: = False Relation: = 3, _

FormulaText: = 0
SolverSolve UserFinish: = True
End Sub

Eq. (20)

Figure 4: Worksheet of the reliability analysis and code.
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minC(d)

subject to βi(d)> βT
i i � 1, 2, . . . , nm and

d
L
i <di <d

U
i i � 1, 2, . . . , nd,

(22)

where C(d) is the objective function, such as the cost; βi(d)
and βiT are the reliability index and reliability constraint of
the ith failure model, respectively; di represents the design
variables; and are the lower and upper limitation of the ith
design variables, respectively; and nm and nd denote the
number of reliability constraints and design variables, re-
spectively. An RBD differs from the determination opti-
mization designs and involves reliability constraints. In this
study, FORM (equation (8)) was used to compute the re-
liability index. )e procedure of determining the reliability
index using Excel Solver is described in Section 3.1.

3.3.3. Objection Function. An objective function is essential
to any optimization problem. )erefore, in order to address
the problems of a reliability-based design, the design vari-
ables need to search for the optimal value based on the
objective function using CPSO. )en, the problems can be
converted into the following nonconstrained optimization
form using a penalty method:

MinimizeC(d) + M · 

nm

i�1
fi(d), (23)

where fi(d) is the penalty function and M is the penalty
coefficient. )e choice of the penalty coefficient M is crucial
for improving the convergence and accuracy of equation
(23). In this study, fi(d) was defined as follows:

fi(d) �
0, βT

i ≥ βi(d),

βT
i − βi(d)



, βT
i < βi(d).

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(24)

3.3.4. CPSO-Based RBD. )e procedure of an RBD includes
two loops. )e inner loop is used to determine the reliability
index based on FORM, and the outer loop is used to search
the design variables. In this study, Excel Solver software was
adopted to calculate the reliability index. )en, the CPSO
was used to search the design variables. )e flowchart of this
study’s CPSO-based RBD is shown in Figure 5.

3.4. Rock-Support Interaction Analysis Using a Reliability-
Based Design. In this study, Excel Solver software was used
to compute the reliability index using a FORM method in
the inner loop. )en, CPSO was adopted to search the
optimal design variables in the outer loop. A rock-support
interaction model was used to determine the equilibrium
point, and the support pressure and deformation of the rock
mass were calculated to determine the performance function
in the reliability analysis. )e stepwise procedure was as
follows:

Step 1. Determine the design variables and their ranges
according to the tunnel problem

Step 2. Determine the random variables and statistical
parameters
Step 3. Determine the parameters of the CPSO
Step 4. Activate Excel Solver to compute the reliability
index using a FORM method
Step 5. Compute the objective function value and search
the optimal design variables using CPSO

4. Validations

)is study illustrated and analyzed the performance of the
approach mentioned above, with one tunnel characterized
by a rock-bolt support system and one tunnel containing a
combined support system (rock-bolt and shotcrete). )e
optimal design variables of the supports were determined,
and the rock-support interaction of the tunnels was
evaluated.

4.1. Example 1: Tunnel with a Rock-Bolt Support System.
A six-meter diameter tunnel (r� 3m), which had been
excavated in a fair-quality, blocky sandstone rock mass, was
designed with a rock-bolt support system. )e in situ stress
was po � 10MPa. )e rock mass properties were uncertain
and therefore were regarded as random variables with
normal distributions. )e statistics of the random variables
are listed in Table 1. Anchored rock-bolt was used to stabilize
the tunnel. )e diameter of the rock-bolt (db) was 25mm.
)e Young modulus (Eb) was 200GPa. )e ultimate failure
load (Tbf) and load-deformation constant (Q) of the rock-
bolt were 0.254MN and 0.143m/MN, respectively. In this
study, the initial deformation before the rock-bolt was in-
stalled; the length of rock-bolt and the circumferential and
longitudinal space of the rock-bolt were successfully
determined.

)e spreadsheet of the reliability-based design is shown
in Figure 6. )e parameters of the CPSO and the searching
range of the design variables are shown in Figure 6. )e
initial deformation before the rock-bolt was installed, length
of the rock-bolt, and circumferential and longitudinal spaces
of the rock-bolt were 5mm, 2m, 0.5m, and 1.49m, re-
spectively (Figure 6).)e value of the constraint of reliability
was negative (Figure 6), which indicated that the results had
met the reliability criterion. )e time of computing was
approximately 1,724 seconds (less than half an hour), which
was found to be acceptable for the rock tunnel design.

Figure 7 shows the rock-support interaction curve for
the tunnel based on the determined support parameters. As
shown in Figure 7, the deformation of the tunnel met the
demands of the tunnel, and the tension force was equal to the
maximum support pressure. In order to improve the safety
of the tunnel, a performance function of a support system
was introduced (equation (21)).

Figures 8 and 9 detail the converging process of the
proposed method. Figure 8 shows the variation of the ob-
jective function with the cycle. )e results indicated that the
proposed method displayed a better computing efficiency
and the ability to determine the global solution. It located the
solution at approximately cycle 50, as shown in Figure 8. In
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other words, it only required half of the 1,724 seconds (less
than 15 minutes) to determine the support parameters. It
demonstrated a remarkably improved computing efficiency
for the RBD. Figure 9 shows the evolutionary process of each
individual, which were the same results as those detailed in
Figure 8. It was observed that the value of the objective
function almost coincided with cycle 50 and cycle 100 in this
study.

4.2. Example 2: Combined Support System. A 10.7m diam-
eter highway tunnel was excavated in frail-quality gneiss, at a
depth of 122m below the surface. )e in situ stress was
po � 3.31MPa. )e Poisson ratio and the unit weight of the
rock were 0.2 and 0.02MN/m3, respectively. )e Young
modulus (E), material constants of the original rock mass
(m, s), and material constants of the broken rock mass (mr,
sr) were found to be normal distributions of the random
variables. )e statistical parameters of the random variables
are listed in Table 2. A combined support system with
anchored rock-bolt and shotcrete was used to stabilize the
tunnel. )e diameter of the rock-bolt (db) was 25mm. )e
Young modulus (Eb) was 207GPa. )e ultimate failure load

(Tbf) and load-deformation constant (Q) of the rock-bolt
were 0.285MN and 0.143m/MN, respectively. )e elastic
modulus (Ec), uniaxial compressive strength (σc), and
Poisson’s ratio (]) of the shotcrete were 20.7GPa, 34.5MPa,
and 0.25, respectively. In this study, the initial deformation
before the rock-bolt was installed, as well as the thickness of
the shotcrete, length of the rock-bolt, and the circumfer-
ential and longitudinal spaces of the rock-bolt were
determined.

)e spreadsheet of the reliability-based design is
shown in Figure 10. )e initial deformation before the
rock-bolt was installed, along with the length, circum-
ferential space, longitudinal space, and thickness of the
lining of the rock-bolt which were 5mm, 2m, 0.5 m,
1.49m, and 50mm, respectively (Figure 10). )e value of
the constraint of reliability was negative (Figure 10). )e
maximum cycle of the CPSO was 50. )e time of com-
puting was approximately 1,725 seconds. Figure 11 shows
the curve of the rock-support interaction. )e deforma-
tions of the rock mass, rock-bolt, and lining were de-
termined to be safe and met the requirements of the
tunnel. Figure 12 shows the variation process of the design
variables.

Table 1: Statistical parameters of the random variables in example 1.

Distribution type Mean value Standard deviation
Young’s modulus E (MPa) Normal 1000 100
Poisson’s ratio μ Normal 0.25 0.025
Cohesion c (MPa) Normal 2.6 0.26
Friction angle φ (o) Normal 30 3

Outer loop:

Search design variables
using CPSO

Inner loop:

Determine reliability index 
using Excel Slover

Start

Generate design variables

Reliability index

End

Output the design variable

Random variables

Figure 5: Flowchart of the RBD using CPSO.
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Figure 7: Rock-support interaction curve for the tunnel using optimal support parameters.
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Table 2: Statistical parameters of the random variables in example 2.

Young’s modulus E (MPa) Uniaxial compression strength σc (MPa)
Material constraints of the rock mass

Original Broken
m s mr sr

Distribution type Normal Normal Normal Normal Normal Normal
Mean value 1380 69 0.5 0.001 0.1 0
Standard deviation 138 6.9 0.05 0.0001 0.01 0.001
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Parameters of CPSO

Size of population 30
Length of
rockbolt

Circumferenti
al space

Longitudinal
space

�ickness of
lining

Initial
deformation

Dimension of problem 5 L S0 SL tc u0
Maximum of cycle 50 2 1.99422015 1.358520631 0.050303076 49.13040634

Minimum Maximum 0.788531321 –0.548587659 0
L 1 5 0.788531321 –1.906296243 0

S0 0.2 2
SL 0.2 2
tc 0.02 0.08 Time (s)
u0 10 50 1725.34375

Reliability-based optimization design of circle tunnel using CPSO

Range of searchingDesign variables

Reliability constraint: Eq. (22)Objection function: Eq. (24)

Best fitness Constraint of reliability

Figure 10: Reliability-based combined support system design of the tunnel using CPSO.
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5. Conclusions

In this study, a novel reliability-based design approach that
took the uncertainties into account was proposed to design
support systems in tunnels. )is new design was applied to
two circular tunnels, one with a rock-bolt support system
and one with a combined support system. )e results
showed that the proposed method was able to obtain ac-
curate solutions with a dramatically improved computing
efficiency. )e proposed method could also be generalized
and used for any shape tunnel with a numerical solution.)e
reliability index was calculated using various reliability
methods, with the exception of FORM. A CPSOmethod was
utilized in the demonstration cases in this study. However,
any search optimization method could be applied, such as a
genetic algorithm, gradient-based methods, and so on. )e
reliability-based design of the rock-support interaction

design was found to conform to the practical requirements
of tunnels. It provided a rational and reliable way to conduct
the analyses of tunnel stability and support designs in tunnel
projects.

Appendix

SolutionsfortheCircularTunnelUsingM-Cand
Empirical Yield Criterion

In the solution based on Mohr–Coulomb (M-C) yield cri-
terion, it was assumed that the circular tunnel was excavated
in a continuous, homogeneous, isotropic, initially elastic
rock mass, which had been subjected to hydrostatic far-field
stress p0 and uniform support pressure pi.)erefore, if piwas
less than the critical pressure pcr, a plastic zone existed.
According to the Mohr–Coulomb criterion, the plastic zone
radius rp and the inward displacement of the tunnel wall uip
could be obtained by the following equations [43]:

rp

r0
�

2 p0 + s( 

(k + 1) pi + s( 
 

1/(k−1)

, (A.1)

uip

r0
�

1 + v

E
  2(1 − v) p0 − pcr( 

rp

r0
 

2

− 2(1 − 2v) p0 − pi( ⎡⎣ ⎤⎦,

(A.2)

where E is the elastic modulus and v is the Poisson ratio. )e
values of pcr, k, and s were obtained by the following
equations:

pcr �
2p0 − σc

k + 1
, (A.3)

k �
1 + sin φ
1 − sin φ

, (A.4)

σc �
c(k − 1)

tan φ
, (A.5)

s �
σc

k − 1
, (A.6)

where φ denotes the friction angle and c is the cohesion.
For the solution based on the empirical yield criterion, if

the plastic failure occurred around the tunnel, then the
radius of the plastic zone could be obtained by the following
equations:

R � 1.1 D for
re

r0
>

�
3

√
, (A.7)

R � 2 D ln
re

r0
  for

re

r0
<

�
3

√
, (A.8)
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r0
� e

N−2 pi/mrσc+sr/m2
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1/2
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Figure 11: Rock-support interaction curve for the tunnel using the
optimal combined support system.
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)e deformation around the tunnel was obtained by the
following equation:

ui
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re
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E
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where σc represents the uniaxial compressive strength of the
intact rock; m and s are the material constants for original
rock mass; and mr and sr are the material constants for the
broken rock mass.

If the deformation around the tunnel was elastic, then
the deformation around the tunnel could be obtained by the
following equation:
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